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DVERMISING RATES. | CC pn a ie + We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

aaa The Review... ......-:..0 -+-.- (B1.00)...........-81 80 
All advertisements will be inserted at the | ma airina: aban scien | 

tute of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space,each | american Bee Journal..... 1 00.......-.. 130 
msertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 | Ganadian Bee Journal....... SO eee Kk een 80) 

tneh, Discounts will be given as follows: Apiculturist..... .cscceeeee | 618. cece 1 OB 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper....... BDO serge een 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 | Wen T et Si ee 

times, 35 per cent. Colman’s Rural World ....... 1.00... ........ 1.30 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Journal of Agriculture... 1.00 ....... ..... 1.30 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Kansas Farmer 2.0.0.0... 1.00.0... 130° 
times, 40 per cent, —_—_—X—— 

On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B 2 
times, 50 per cent. ee oo 9 Ss. 4 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- pas 

mente “that \we consider of 4 questionable No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
character. brary of bee books A book costing from fifty 

ma | Cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
f | dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

| ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 

ee Fry pe ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
wel tA Red , those more advanced will need something 

5 SST more scientific as a reference book. We will 
CAVEATS. [RADE MARKS here give the names of such books as we rec- 
COPYRIGHT | ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

antares - Ss. > | sending them by mail at the following prices; 
A PATENT? for.8 | The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

MERWE CG. vito ave hed nary ity sears Deginners), by Prof pate. Drige ae 
ce in the patent, business. Communica- re,—by W. Z. 

tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- Advan eed Bera She. puke 
formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 4 ‘ 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr 
Heal and scientific Books sent free.” - Miller; price, 50c, 
special notice in the Scientific American, ana | Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J. 
ens er proaart wee pete tie public with- Oook; price, 125.. 

inventor. ‘his splendid oe iesued weekly, clezantiyiiustfated has by farthe | TOCA, B, © of Bee Culture, by A. 1 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the Ros Brees se 
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free. A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. 

Building Rdition, monthly, #281 year. Single Howard; price. 25¢. 
copies, 2 cents. Eyery number contains beau- 

fiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new Address, 
ses, with plans, enabling builders to show the lagi i Jatest designs and secure contracts, Add fg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

MUNN & CO., New York, 361 BROADWAY, Leahy Mfg. 1 INGG 
5 a 

UNION FAMILY SCALES. 
E HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, Le, LS? 

etc., and we have now made arrangements to sup_ =? J 

ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin geese meres 2 
z 5 : Sa 

scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely === Sa 
7 $ ng Vi veio' or y 0 @ Saaz finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly fromone @ —— Ces. 

half ounce to 240 pounds. QS 

Price —Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with ——— 

double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready aaa 

to ship, about forty pounds. 
These Seales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 

have a large stock on hand. 

("26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application 

Leahy M’f’s. Co ef _—* oy ® we
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NEW CATALOGUE ax x JIA BD I Ly » 

\ 
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a andy BER BEL LW 

Hives, Smokers, Sections, Honey Extractors, 
Comb Foundation, 

AND ALL KINDS OF........0.-+ 

Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 
“Jarge size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Ill. 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
a 1 

OUR 1895 CATALOG. ~_ 
Ts now out with a new cover and an elegant engraved front cover design. It has been 

entirely re-arranged, largely re-written, and, besides a lot of new engravings, is packed 
full of useful information on bees, so that it is now more than ever a unique 

TEXT-BOOK ON BEES, FREE FOR THE ASKING. 
The assortment of supplies has been carefully selected, so that we now offer ouly what 

are the latest and most practicable and useful appliances—all the “old styles” being elimi- 

nated. Our new machinery and general enlargements enable us to make the most and best 

goods we ever turned out. Send your name on a postal, and find out all about what we are 

ons. THE A. 1. ROOT CO., Mepina, Ox10. 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

—_$_§_§_—X—m———_——————————K—K—KKK———:-_—&_>_——E—>—&—&—&—KX—EEECL 

@ @ @ at One Dollar. 
1 am devoting my apiary largely to queen rearing, and making a specialty 

of tested Italian queens at $1.00 each, or six for $5.00. These queens are of 

this year’s rearing, and have been kept just long enough to know that they 

are good layers and purely mated. For several weeks I have been filling or- 

ders by return mail, and I am keeping a large number of queens in nuclei for 

the express purpose of enabling me to fill orders promptly. More than six 

or eight queens (tested) will be sold at 75¢ each, but such orders must be sent 

with the understanding that while they will be filled as promptly as possible, 

it may not be by return mail, which will be the case with six or a less number 

of queens. The REVIEW and one queen for $1.50. , 

W. A. HUTCHINSON, Print, Mice. 
3227 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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Largest Factory in the West ee ae 
" Good Supplies 2nd Low Prices, our Motto 

Weare here to serve you and willif you give us a chance, A beautifully illustrated 
catalogue and asample copy of the PROGRESSIVE Ber KEEPER, a live, progressive bee jour- 
nal, sent free for your name on a postal card. 

The “Amateur Bee Keeper,” a 70-page book written expressly for beginners by Prof 
JW. Rouse. Price, 25¢; by mail, 28c. Address, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO, Higginsville, Mo. 

——AND——_ 

Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 

wernmess ( 4%’, Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife poses TIRES = “ 5 
Oy es E oe a —— 

y F —— | — SSS Tes 
) Bingham Perfect Smokers. Se 

ray ff, Cheapest and Pest on Barth. ee 
cA A i | Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. Patented May 20, 1879. 
oo 
i = Bae en si uma ase 
hd A RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out to 
VG your discomfort later on. With the single exception of in- 
he verting a Bingham bellows by A. G. Hill, Bingham has invent- 
el ed and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokersand Uncapping ‘ 

i fa) knives made within the last 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 
a5 - fora single feature of value in bee smokers or honey knives. 

Our S™okers and Knives have been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen ‘ 
veers. No complaining letters have.eyer been received—but we have hundreds from the 
est best bee keepers full of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly all the large 

apiaries in this and foreign countries use our smokers and knives. 

The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 
shields. The other three have doubled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 
The shields and handles are dn amazing comfort when working. They protect the bellows 
as well as the hands. All Bingham smokers for 1895 will haye righf-angle movable bent 
caps, coiled steel wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. They burn chips or 
anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 
of price. Little Wonder, 50c; Plain, 70c; Large, $1,003 Cond merers $1.50; Doctor, (the largest. 
smoker made) $1.75. Knife 80c; circulars and dozens or hundred rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail. Address, 

DT. F. BINGHAM, Anroni, Micn., 
(8 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

# 

EO: FOR BRANSAS. 
ih Fe a a ms 

I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville zoods the coming season 
= atthe Leahy M’f’g. Co.’sprices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

or Southwest Missouri can saye freight by purchasing these goods of 
me.~ I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 
for my catalogue at once. Address, 

BP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr, P. J. 
Thomas a few days ago, and am well pleased with the same. The hives are dandies. I have 
Deen talking your goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. I 
“Higginsville Hives,” to start with. ' Resp@ctfully, B. F. THOMPSON. 

EEE
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A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Industries. 
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“THE HIRED MAN.” 
— STAR APIARY NOTES. 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. 

Netite DALE. the farmer's daughter, Sars 
lived not fur away from here. ihe 1 

Yonder in that grove of walnut with the lo- 
custs in the rear. S. E, MILLER, 

Where the south wind kissed the roses as it 
hurried swiftly by, 

Roses born when Jane was reigning, linger- pen 
ing still in warm July. 

She had eyes dark-brown and tender, and 
“phgr hair was brown as well, | 

Teet e pearl an ips like rubies, each ~ i 
og oe a fair sea shell, a : Sous McARTHUR in American 
She had sweethearts by the dozen, so the ; E ‘ country gossip ran, Bee Journal of June 13th claims 
But ny never ely love’s raptures till she met that a purely-mated Italian queen will 

the hired man. . 
produce uniformly marked workers, 

And sheloved him! Well,andwhynot? And yellow to the tip, and intimates that 
he loved her dearly, too, ‘ 4 2 

And fo human hearts idve’s’ coming 1s re- all not of said color, or those having 
reshing as the dew, o 

When it falls from star-lit heavens on the si- Rly three bands, are not pure. Is not 
lent earth below, a this something new to the average bee 

Love revivifies and colors life with iridescent 
glow. keeper, or even to the veteran? Who 

Love is all of lite—without it. life is but a of | i monlinwelicat, has ever imported a queen from Italy 
With it ‘tis an earthly heaven—where two that produced workers yellow to the 

hearts as one do beut. A " i : 
And today there is no happier couple—find tip? And if queens imported direct 

them if you can— a 
Than the farmer's daughter, Nellie, and the f’om Italy are not pure, where, then, 

quondam hired man. must we look for pure Italians? Prob- 

There theviive within the country, happy. ably to Toronto, Ontario. Now who 
caring for no more j i g 

Than they have—health and contentment— Will arise and announce to the world 
every blessing seems their store, that pure Italians should be red or blue? Blessed with everything conducive to the 
happiest of lives, 

Him. she holds a model husband, her, he * 
knows the queen of wives. % 

With their litle ones, the circlets linking 
heart to heart for aye, ps : . 

Is it strange these two are happy on their Have you kept your sections in a dry 
ttle farm today. ; ; 

Countrytied. old-fashioned, homely, yet the "00M until they have become so brittle 
_., sands of love ne’er ran that you cannot fold them without With more smoothness through life's hour- e 

glass, than with Nellie and her ‘man,” breaking ten to twenty per cent of 
2 ‘ 

On the farm they dwell, contented with their them? Tf you have, you had better 
oi Ce ae oyeeng i a if place them in a damp cellar for several 

jeasant sights and sounds about them, rich ‘ : 
ith OTbHIee melodies, : days before folding them. But if you 

‘Truly. they may well be envied—let all imi- ig: : Gate ha can must fold them at once, try this: Lay 
These so worthy emulation—Nellie and her about a dozen on a table or hive cover. 

hired man. ¢ 
grooves down, and with clear water and 

Higginsville, Mo., July 1, 1895. a small brush wet them by passing the
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brush across them just over the grooves. while he is living, but after he is dead, 

When these are done, fillthem up, and no matter how wicked and sinful he 

lay down another lot, and repeat until has been, someone will manage to find 
all are done, or until you have wet something good tosay of him. Let it 

about a hundred, when the first ones not be so with bee keepers. Let us en- 

wet will be ready tofold without break- courage one another while here, for af- 

ing. This may seem like too much ter weare dead and gone, it cannot 

Y trouble, but will not take as longasone inspire us to a better life here, and all 
might suppose, and is certainly much — our words of kindness are then indeed 

better than breaking a large per cent. hollow praise! 
Wetting the grooves, as recommended 

by some, is not satisfactory, and often xe 

only makes a bad matter worse by caus- 

ing the sides of the groove toswell, and Heddon—‘'This is my hive.” 

thus making the strain on the part Danzenbaker—‘‘No ’tain’t; it’s mine.” 
that has to bend all the greater. The H—‘*Tain’t so; it’s mine.” 
object is to keep the groove dry and D—“‘T say it’s mine.” 

wet the part that has to bend. Ifa H—“‘1 made the first one like it.’ 

clean brush and clear water is used, it D—‘‘Mine ain’t like yours.” 

will not discolor the sections. Now if H— Tis.” 

anyone knows a better way, let him D—'Tain’t.” 

arise and speak. H—“You’re a liar!’” 
D—You’re another!” 

xe The above is the Heddon-Danzen- 
Y baker discussion condensed. I have 

ee ee Ea, thus summarized it in order to save 

Will thé sections be filled withhoney erelong, the readers of the PROGRESSIVE the 
And our hearts be filled with realization? trouble and time of reading over the 

whole shooting-match these busy times. 

Par Bluffton, Mo. 

On page 450 Gleanings of June Ist, . 

Wm. F. Clark finds fault with the flat- Look at the wrapper on your journal, 
tery (as he chooses to-call it) found in and see if you are delinquent. The 
the bee journals, and intimates that ™onth and year printed on the wrap- 

- there is too much of the “you-scratch- Per means that your subscription is 
me-and-I’ll-scratch-you” business car- paid up to that date. It also means 

ried on in certain quarters. Strange, that if the time for which you paid has 

isn’t it, that some people don’t like to ©XPired, we would like you to send us 
hear others well spoken of? Surely  50¢ for another year. 
there can no harm come from giving ny, 6 

one another words of encouragement. WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 

If we appreciate the efforts of a broth- 

er bee keeper, or admire his writings, as” 

what harm can it do to let him know BY SOMNAMBULIST, 
it? Few men in this world have too Je 

many kind words spoken of them, but 

many men have too much said that is qe now the ’plaint is too much 

discrediting to them. The way of the rain! However, the busy 

world is to say nothing good of a man __bee’s business is just booming, with no
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immediate prospect of achange. How about how perfectly easy it is to pre- i 

the weeds persistently contend for mas- vent all swarming.” Lots of us in the 

tery. Old boards lying around loose, same boat. But. truly, 1 was glad to 

newspapers with weights on the edges, welcome swarming this year. It had 

salt, coal cinders, ashes, etc., etc., are been so long since experiencing any- 

each and all pressed into service by thing of the kind, the very novelty of 
being placed in front of the hives, to it was refreshing, At any rate, the 

aid in the conquest of “‘Gineral Green,”’ caring for them gets one out of hearing 

as weeds are frequently designated by of the free silver discussions which can 
our colored brethren. Is there a more be heard everywhere around, until one 

disagreeable job connected with api- can almost hear the jingling of silver © 
culture than keeping clear the front dollars. And as a majority of the peo- 

door yards of our little workers? I ple who talk on the money question fill 

once covered a yard to the depth of the vacuum of their knowledge with 

three or four inches with sawdust, and the volume of their speech, any diver- 

congratulated myself as being master sion is a source of relief. Someone has 

of the situation until after being called remarked that if the people in the 

at about three o’clock one morning and United States who are talking about 

combating with the fire fiendfor hours. the money question, would spend the 

Well, I changed my mind—in short, same time working, their earnings 

concluded it wasn't just the thing. would amount to all the silver we pro- 

B. Taylor says, ‘‘More honey boom duce. He figured it out that about one 
is something we must have rightsoon.” million men were spending two hours 

Right you are. A stimulus is essential per day arguing about the matter, and 
to activity, but fora term of years we this time was worth $234,000,000 a year. 

have found it wanting. What wonder Surely out of the consumption of so 

that the immobility of mind isa famil- much valuable time and the energetic 

iar phenomenon and its condition of in- exercise of so much bright talent, there 

ertia Trequently characterized by. the will eventually evolve a sound financial 

statement that it isin the ruts? Ideas policy. But the present trouble with 

must be made red hot béfore they can most of these street corner financiers is 
make an impression on the minds of that their wisdom seems to be discred- 

many. And what better goad toaction ited from the fact that they are unable 

can we imagine than a “honey boom?” _ to secure credit at the groceries. 

‘Bees are dying in some parts of this In June 20th American Bee Journal ‘ 

country. I mistrust that itis of star- we find this assertion: ‘‘I am quite 
vation.’”’—Editor Review. A condition sure that it is always best toshut down 

of affairs calculated to drain the last onany and every discussion when it 

vestige of nerve from the best of us. clearly appears that there is to follow 

But to those who are better off, alesson more disrespectful personal characteri- 

teaching gratitude that we have not as zations than legitimate argument.” 

yet reached that extreme. Notwith- Correct! Nothing is ever gained by 

standing this discouraging outlook, the letting out our disagreeable thoughts 
Review still not only holds its own, but and feelings. ‘‘Given an inch, they 

steadily progresses. In the June num- will demand an ell,” every time, and 

ber Hasty winds up a comprehensive before we know it, we are saying all 

article on the cause and prevention of. manner of disagreeable things which 

swarming, by saying, ‘There! my bees really we do not mean, and we have 

bother me so with their swarming that stirred up in the one on whom we have 
I can’t find time to tell you any more vented our spleen, either a wholesome
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contempt for our lack of self control. or highly complimentary I would consid- 

a spirit of anger and resentment which er that to anyone. No talking back, 

only recoils on us like a boomerang. Mr. Demaree, for you surely could not 

To acquire steady control, it requires have the heart to scold, and you can 

persistent patience, but in the mere  scareely accept or rather acknowledge 

trying there is gained strength. In the compliment, or you will be in dan- 

the indulgence of an unruly temper ger of the “mutual.” Now as to the 

there is everything to be lost, and last sentence, “I rather like sharp 
everything to be gained through the criticism in good humor’: When crit- 

control of the same. Thefe are ultra-  icism is offered in any other than a 

= correct people whoneverexhibit either ‘‘good humor,” it ceases to be criticism 
enthusiasm, surprise, anger, or, infact, and merges into fault-finding. Criti- 

any emotion, conventionalized as they cism is one thing and fault-finding quite 

are into featureless, colorless creatures, another, even though there be some 

and to such an extents to have lost who fail to recognize the difference. 

all individuality. This degree of self- Anyone can find fault. but only a chosen 

control is simply marvellous, and is an few have the necessary qualifications 

extreme not to be desired, for, while in of a critic. 
so far as the evil emotions are concern- You are probably all aware there has 

ed, they are ubout right, but to exter- been a predisposition to fling mud at 

minate tne better ones, the grand ones the so-styled “mutual,” and I may as 

of love, sympathy and friendship, isas well “*fess up” that I could not help 

hurtful and wicked as to permit one- feeling some of the slinging was meant 

self to be controlled by the worser ones. to take effect on me. And right here 

Among the answers in the question isa good chance for an explanation, 

box there occurs this sentence from (apology I consider superfluous). Not 

G. W. Demaree: ‘The ‘mutual admi- being a born critic, and feeling necess- 

ration,’ the ‘goody-goody,” and the itated to say something and trying to 

‘spiteful fling,’ I pass by, but I rather remember the Golden Rule, and also a 

like sharp criticism in good humor.” Silver Rule, a natural outgrowth from 

Now here is a chance to givea man his the former, which reads, ‘‘Think and 
dues without being charged with being say all you can of the good qualities of 

amember of the very much derided others; forget and keep silent concern- 

‘mutual admiration club.” Nodanger ing their bad qualities,” I surely have 

of a compliment from him, so “there erred, if at all, on the safe side. To at- 

goes’: When I first began to yearn tribute to a man admirable traits is not 

for information regarding anything equivalent to denying him faults, for 

connected with beedom, implicitly be- have we not all felt the truth of the 

lieving in the command and prom- Gaelic proverb which says, ‘If the best 

ise, “Seek and ye shall find,” I sought man’s faults were written on his fore- 

among the various bee journals and head, it would make him pull his hat 

found that which, to me, was a feast, over his eyes.’’ Itissaid that Dr. John- 

put an earnest friend deserying that I son once silenced a notorious female 

was simply ravenous and swallowed  backbiter who was condemning some 

everything that was offered without us- of her friends for painting their cheeks, 
ing discretion, and foreseeing the nat- by the remark that ‘‘it is far less harm- 

ural consequences, endeavored tothrow ~- ful for a lady to redden her own com- 

around me a restraining influence by  plexion than to blacken her neighbor's.” 

saying, ‘‘Watch G. W. Demaree; what- A happy man has been likened to the 

ever he says, you can swear by.” Most honey bee, because he extracts sweets
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out of everything, and have wenot make one feel that they know nothing 
long ago received the command, ‘‘Go about bees, and want to quarrel with 

thou and do likewise”? Dr. Miller for having ‘‘cabbaged onto” 

What in the world has come overthe and just the same as patented that 

jolly Dr. C. C. Miller, to whom the phrase, ‘I don’t know,” when it’s just 

part of Gleanings known as “Stray the very handiest thing ‘‘out’’ for most 

Straws” belongs? June Ist he failed of us to use. 
ie to issue our ee rations. Naptown, Dreamland. 

ank surprise illy described our feel- 

ings on opening to the usual place and ae 
finding no ‘‘Straws.” We smacked ROSE HILL NOTES. 

our lips, our mouths watered, but all in ae 

vain. No, there were no Straws there. BY OBSERVER. 
And to think he should have the audac- ms 
ity to not even apologize for disap- Game answer to the question, ‘‘What 

pointing us! Shouldn’t wonder if it will the harvest be?” is coming in 

wasn't one of his tricks again. Done from all quarters now, and with the 
purposely that we might the more fully exception of California and a few iso- 

appreciate his efforts in our behalf. -lated localities the answer is far from 
But then, too, his first Straw in June satisfactory. The drought in Illinois 

15th Gleanings is anything but relish- and Iowa has played the mischief with 

able: the white clover, and to my certain 

“Ts failure to be our doom another year? knowledge barrels of sugar have had 
June 4th. white clover in full bloom, but bees to be fed to keep the bees from starv- 
are doing nothing.” ing, and this, too, in some of the gen- 

You’re not alone, Doctor, but we out erally most favored regions of the two ; 

here do not propose to throw up the States named. I think our editor was 

sponge, but will ‘rally our forces for justa little previous last month when he 

another and more desperate assault Sent up such a cheery shout that the 
upon adversity.” honey crop for °95 was assured. 

On page 488 Gleanings we find the Even Dr. Miller in June 15th Glean- 

following: ings is in doubt about the yield. What 

F X a stout heart he must have to keep at 
“You can put bees into a newly-painted nr e 

hive as soon as the paint is dry. Paint is not it in the face of repeated disasters and 
offensive to bees; in fact, about every two failures. But thet every true bee - 

years we paint all our hives while the bees keeper is like him in that respect. 

pu SGN ‘Hope springs eternal”, etc.; you know 
But is it the best plan? For several the rest. 

reasons, I prefer to have a few extra Did you ever notice that the bee 
hives which are cleaned and painted, keeper who goes in for bee keeping for 

* and into which as many colonies are the dollars and cents only is the one 

transferred, and the hives from which who gives up the soonest? There is, 

they have been taken are in their turn and must be, a love for the pursuit, in 

served in like manner, and this process _ and for itself, that insures success, and 
repeated until ‘none are found want- it always comes sooner or later, and 

ing.’ A little farther on isto befound then our reverses are all overlooked or 

this sentence: ‘They swarmed out, consigned to the limbo of the forgotten 

notwithstanding there is plenty ofroom __ past. 
for the queens and for the bees to store John McArthur in Canadian Bee- 

honey.”? ‘Jest so,’ and how it does dom in American Bee Journal for June
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20th, compares the various races of porarily mark hives, Just so. Have 

} bees to those of the human race, giy- practiced it for years, but did not think 

ing the Italian bees and the yellow va- it worth while to mention it. Great 

riety of that race the place occupied by minds run in the same channel, don’t 

the European or Caucasian race—and they, Doctor? Which reminds me of 

he’s more than half right, too. Often the fellow who happened to be born on 

have I compared the wonderful work- the same day of the month as the 

ing abilities of the black bees, when Father of his country, used to say con- 

conditions were favorable, and their tinually, ‘‘Me and Washington.” So 
shiftlessness and improvidence, with it may come to be ‘‘Meand Dr. Miller’ 

their prototypes of the human race. says so. 
\ They are wonderfully alike in many 

things. Thanks are due to the committee 
that labored with the railroad powers 

Small versus large hives is still be- that be to have less discrimination 
ing discussed, B. Taylor, of Minnesota, against our products and appliances, 
securing one season on the average 147 and by keeping eternally at it we will 

pounds comb honey from the small yet have justice done us. : 

hive, while the Dadants with their 
large hives in [linois averaged only The five-banded bees have had some 

fifty pounds, and extracted at that. But hard knocks, and deservedly so, yet 
Friend Taylor does not give his yearly hear what Editor Hutchinson has to 

average yield. Nodoubt Friends Dad- say in the June number of the Review: 

: ant could give us.a record of over 150 “Golden Italians receive some hard 

pounds per colony. It is still inmy knocks through the bee journals, but 

: mind a question of locality. Given a the majority of orders that come to me 

good, long-continued honey-flow, and ask for the bright yellow queens.” : 

any hive will do. Given the honey 
flow, the next important factors are Friend Hasty has some excellent 
the man and the management, and things to say in his department in the 

these vary almost without end. Review for June in regard to the 
methods adopted in Germany in regard 

Lost! Somewhere between Marengo to conventions, bee papers, appropria- 
and Medina a stack of Straws. Who tions, etc., etc., that exactly meet the 
found them? And now someone has  yijewsofthisObserver. We don’t want 

the cheek to hint that the Doctor had paternalism in this country, and though 
better be giving us alittle grainin- jt was done in akindly, fraternal spirit, 
stead of so much straw, and that the wecannot endorse the action of the 

loss is not so greatafter all. Shame (Canadian government in appropriating 

on such a fellow! $100 for the benefit of the North Amer- 
Seems that Observer stirred up Er- ican that will meet ee fallin Toronto. . 

nest Root considerably in regard to Let euch ae stand gp its oe or 
what he had to say that time in regard and if it can’t, let it go to pieces. 

to that twelve-frame hive. Well the And now they are broaching the sub- 
twelve-framer is described and cata- ject of merging the Bee Keepers’ Union 

logued and offered for sale, and if so, it with the North American. Don’t do 

has to take what. comes just as the it.* The Union has done noble work as 

eight, ten and divisable have. itis. Better let well enough alone in 
Dr. Miller in June 15th Stray Straws this case. I will let abler writers than 

mentions using grass or weeds to tem- I say if am not right.
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There is so much to do at this season This plan of course puts brood in the 

of the year, so many interests thatneed surplus chamber, but after the bees y P. 
attention, that it is almost impossible “are well established in the surplus 

to keep up with current bee and other chamber, the two frames containing 

literature, and many well-written arti- the brood can be replaced in the brood 

cles have to go unread that really de- _ nest if other frames can be found there 

serve attention. So it will surely be not having any brood in which may be ~ ig any 
with this if I don’t quit. placed above, but if no place is found 

Rose Hill, June 20, 1895. to put these two frames in the colony 

being operated on, if one has other col- 
———=—a og onies, these two frames may be used 

GETTING THE BEES TO ue Ae ae 2 
Now 1 e eg. rame ives are 

Or te pon used, this method may start the queen 

CHAMBER. to laying in the upper chamber. If so, 
eee 7 a queen excluder would be necessary— 

J. W. ROUSE, in fact, a queen excluder is almost al- 

rang ways necessary on an eight-frame hive 
( HE novice or beginner and some- if running for extracted honey. Ihave 

Gar dlaar’ hee keepers for that had but very little trouble with the 

matter are sometimes puzzled to get deen going up into the upper cham- 
the bees to work in the surplus cham- Pe” in @ ten-frame hive—not enough to 
ber. SoI will give a method that may ™#Ke the use of a queen excluder pay 
ihe Old 6 tha “tvets.” bulmew to some... Teo ue it, although a few do use a 

But even if known to the older bee  dueen excluder on a ten-frame hive. 
keepers, it is good anyway. Where anyone is working for comb 

If ites foroairacted Hones mand honey and using sections in the surplus 

nectar is coming even fairly well, and chamber, 1 re ae aie 

the bees are lengthening out the cells the brood ee cae : a Se 

close to the top barsinthe brood cham- @vone brood if I could find it. HOt 
ber, and seem to need more room, the Use common brood, and cut out enough 

frames to the upper or surplus cham- brood to fill one or two sections and 
ber should be put in. Indoing this 1 Place these sections in the surplus 

would raise atleast two frames from Chamber. This will induce the bees to 
the lower chamber containing honey immediately 6° ay a phe Seunpie 
and brood, replacing them with frames chamber, and if the sections have foun- 

containing empty combs or full sheets dation in them, Hisar om the Bees td 

of foundation. I would place these storing surplus te BOY Ae COHN 1a ee 

frames taken from the lower chamber Stove. ‘These filled sections can be re- 
in the upper or surplus chamber, and moved when the brood is hatched out, 

fill the rest of the chamber with empty 25 they wonld nou - te cee re 
combs or full sheets of foundation, | have never had any trouble wit 
‘These two frames of honey and brood # 4ueen going up into the sections to 
will draw a force of the bees up with lay. ah 
them to take care of the brood, and In hiving a new swarm | always take 

will start the bees to storing honey if one or two frames from the old or some 

there is any to store. This should not other colony, and give the new swarm, 

be done until the bees are strong This starts them right and always 

enough to stand the spread of numbers, olds the swarm. 
and warm weather is on. Mexico, Mo.
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CHIT-CHAT FROM IOWA. popular hive were filled with brood, 

sae causing a wish for two more frames 
A Beautiful Spring.—Cure for that can be put in the hive of the PRo- 

Bee Paralysis, Etc. GRESSIVE editor’s adoption, many colo- 

ae nies filling six to eight frames in sur- 
JAMES CARMAC. plus cases, which now appears a pro- 

vision against coming dearth. 
- age is with an extra effort that I Experience is said to be a good in- 

shove the pencil at this date, structor, but often a dear one. This 

May 22. It reminds me of my moun- has proved in the instance of purchas- 

tain climbing several years past, when ing queens from Texas. The Goldens ‘ 

the mining eraze or prospecting fever bringing a disease which is claimed of 
accelerated cardial pulsations and sent a hereditary nature, which developed 

hundreds from home to wander over toan alarming extent, threatening to 

the Rockies in search of wealth which depopulate the colony, bee paralysis of 

was not obtained but by few. Climb- a most virulent nature and gave me a 
ing the steep and rocky surface of that chance to study its effects. One par- 

mountain causes a tired feeling, and ticularly strong colony piled its hair- 

one often sought rest and waited for less dead in heaps in front of the hive, 

the circulating pabulum to renew his covering its white sanded front yard, 

exhausted muscle. Sol feel today asI with hundreds of struggling helpless 

indite. Nature awakened froma lapse bees tugging and pulling the sick ones 

of inactivity, first, drought, then win- to the “‘bone pile.” Having had access 

ter cold, had their season of returning to many bee journals, and being famil- 

vegetation to somnolence, (if allowed iar with the many views recommend- 
the expression) then when spring ad- ing treatment, and knowing they were 

vanced to April and May, as with one not starving, as plenty of fine honey 
grand effort, vegetation was rushed remained in the combs, I thought of 

forward as in a conservatory, putting the treatment recommended in Glean- 

the anxious waiters on nature’s moods ings of Bee Culture—destroy them— 

in a sort of fever of expectation at the and after trying several remedies, was 

outcome of such early, rapid, and luxu- about to destroy them, when chance 
rious results. The earth bore upon its thought recommended experimenta- 

surface myriads of early flowers and tion. As the result, a healthy colony r 

fruit bloom rarely seen in itsprofusion, now exists. No delirium or trembling ‘ 

but like the mountain climber she soon to be seen. The first dose checked the fy 

exhausted her energies, and has sat death rate, the second done much, the tt 

down to rest and recuperate, becoming third given, three days elapsed, and ih 
drowsy, and allowed her fires to moul- not a half dozen were found ina space te 
der until much of her efforts are fruit- of twenty to twenty-four inches of their * 

less. The feeling pervades me that sanded yard. For the last four days 4 

rest from this forced obligation would not a dead bee from the disease ap- [f ), 
be conducive to many interests. The pears, and the queen is happy, and has a 

wonderful wealth of bloom that isnow put off mourning. The youngsters A 
but a memory, contributed largely to left are at play daily, and as happy as [|B ‘ 

the bank deposit of the average apia- if no family scourge was in memory. ‘ 

rist. ‘‘Hope is the bank account of That the diagnosis was without fault |p), 

every apiarist.’’—Eugene Secor. and the disease ‘“‘located’’, I have no hs 

The bees were stimulated to wonder- reason to doubt, and your readers need x 

ful activity until eight combs in the not and will notifever a regular pa- i,
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ralysis war dance occurs in any of your _ they would be able to accommodate me 

colonies. Should others try the rem- as soon as we get a good flow of honey. 

edy, please report through the PRo- I never take any violent measures to 

GRESSIVE. Method: Remove several keep them from swarming. Still I 

frames from the center of the hive, generally manage to get along with- 

with the one with the queen, (ifsheis out very much of it. I prefer to make 

valuable,) as a drop kills as if scorched the new colonies myself when I want 

with a hotiron. Sprinkle the bottom them, and save the bees the trouble. 

board with a tablespoonful of the mix- One way I do this is to take a frame 

ture—equal parts of benzine and tur- from each of several hives till I have 

pentine, replace the frames and close enough for my new colony, being care- 

the hive. I donot claim that this cur- ful to get no queen, taking honey, bees 

ed, but the disease was checked the and brood as it can be best spared from 

first application as above stated, and is the several colonies, and putting all to- 

now no more. gether ina hive. Then either give a 

The convenience of furnishing bees laying queen or a cell containing a 

with plenty of water, is by using afour queen nearly ready to hatch. When 

gallon crock inverted on a board with the hives get full of bees so they begin 

the circle struck one or two inches to think of swarming, one frame being 

larger than the crock and dug out removed does not weaken them very 

about three-eighths deep. My bees much, and still appears to check them 

used four gallons per day, and do not somewhat. An empty comb ora frame 

come to the pump or water troughs as with foundation starter is put in in 
before. place of the comb removed, and if I 

Des Moines, Iowa. want no more colonies, the frame can 
always be given to some colony that a 

Pree eee little help will not hurt. 
NEBRASKA NOTES. Iam glad to see by the reports that 

our friends in other states are gener- 

MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. ally having good prospects this season. 
A few it is true have suffered from late 

frosts. We had quite severe frosts 

fox What does it mean to us? hereaslateas May 15th, that did a 

As I sit by my window on this large amount of damage on low lands. 

“perfect June day” looking out at the Still, as a general thing, most are hope- 

face of nature that has been washed ful of a good season. 

clean from the dust the winds of May Have you heard of the colony that is 

chased back and forth over our long- to be established in California? They 

suffering prairies, I feel like being have 10,000 acres of land near Sacra- 

very thankful for our refreshing June mento, which is to be sold to colonists 

rains, and hoping that July will bring at much lower rates than surrounding 

for us days in which our grain now land can be bought. It is known as 

growing so nicely may ripen without the Sunset Colony, and is under the 

the blight of the scorching winds that management of the ‘‘Western Rural”, 

visited us last year. Clover, much of of Chicago, Ills., who will give full par- 

it, was killed by the drouth, but it is ticulars to anyone desiring to join the 

doing as well as could be expected un- colony. California is called the bee 

der the circumstances. Our bees are keepers’ paradise, and although I do 

making a living, and building up right not know as many bee keepers will 
along. If I wanted swarming,I think take advantage of this chance, it seems \
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to me they could not have a better one. but that the great part of his swarms 

I wish I could go, but as that is out of would gather their forces there. By 

the question, I hope someone else who training his vines to a convenient trel- 
can go will take advantage of the op- lis, he might very easily regulate the 

portunity. height beyond which his bees would 

. That little patch of alfalfa we put in | never go, because nothing higher would 

this spring is ‘growin’ and a-growin’,” — offer them a perch. 

and if we can’t go to California, per- When the bees of any apiary persist- 

haps we can after awhile raise, alfalfa, ently violate any of the established 

sweet clover, and “sich like,’? so we laws. of beedom, one may pretty rea- 

can have honey anyway. sonably guess the trouble is with the 

“So let us weaye in the robe of life apiary apportionments rather than 
A bright and shining filling, with the bees. That there is always a 

And do God’s will with a ready heart, cause for every effect, is according to 
And hands that are swift and willing. the dictates of reason, and bees are 

Nor break the delicate gossamer threads 
ep ouslednious lives detnder pretty reasonable fellows. One of 

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends, _ their rules, to which there are excep- 
And sit and grieve and wonder.” tions, is to alight near the hive when 

Millard, Nebraska. swarming, before taking their final 

departure. The fact that his bees all 
=. Oa made an exception to this rule should 

SOME TIMELY ADVICE. have convinced my friend that they had 
their just reasons. But I find he is not 

WILDER. GRAHAME. . by any means alone in his seemingly 

ludicrous neglect of his own interest. 

‘ When I see people running with lad- 
i Youre friend of mine some ders, climbing trees, sawing off limbs, 

~ time~since applied to me for and wondering all the while why their 

some method by which he might suc- bees always ‘‘look aloft,” I am‘inclined 

ceed in preventing all hisswarms from to think the science of bee keeping 

giving him a trip tosome distant woods among amateursis in its infancy. In 

without first lighting near the hive. fact, among professionals [am inclined ~ 

Knowing something of his surround- to think too little attention has been 

ings, I was more disgusted than sur- given to regulating the movements of 
prised at his difficulty, which after all issuing swarms. Ido not pretend to 

was the result of his own negligence. understand the subject myself, but I 

An examination of his premises have experimented enough to convince 

would fail to reveal a more desirable . myself that instead of making ourselves 

place for a swarm to light than a wire the victim of a bee’s whim, we may to 
fence. True, there were afewtrees a far greater extent than we now do, 

some distance back of the hives so tall make them the servants of our prefer- 

that I believe I would prefer the trip to ences. Atleast I do not often climb ff 

the woods to climbing those almost trees of great height now in pursuit of 

branchless shafts: I certainly would truant swarms. 

a a little forethought to either e. 

For instance, if this young man Half of the ills we meet with in this ff 

would seta row of grape or similar life might be avoided if we only spent ff 

vines say twenty feet from the hives, less time in criticising our neighbors # 

- and directly in one of the most fre- and devoted more to the overcoming 

quented bee courses, [have no doubt of our own weaknesses.
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the clouds at times may hang, And 

SS who knows? She may be right about 
Iss : ‘ raising alfalfa in Nebraska after all. 
Awe (\ A 101 
7 \ \ ¥ Dr. C.C. MILLER has assumed charge 

Ae WA gre of ‘‘Gleaner’s” department in Ameri- 
= \ CAEN SA can Bee Journal, and Editor York says 
ra oe there will be no “Straw” whatever 
6S ae found therein—all will be the “finest of 
Eng 4B. the wheat.” 

fon & KZ - vee a 2, ee ; 

( Say | Cee 1 NTIL further notice we will pay 26 

md) | eee & cents in trade or 24 cents in cash for 

AY Sg good fair average beeswax delivered at 

: ey this station. Always put your name 
a . and address. on the Ik: 8% packages so we 

aS Ut a may know from whom it comes. 

[SUN [MON | TUE [WED] THU] FRI [SAT] | Sanaa 
Pete slats tel fae lela as to a bees 

work on strawberries is still going on. 
ra SULEO! ITO | ni [ 12 [13 | Some writers claim that ees visle the 

[14/15 | 16] 17/18/19 [20] plant in considerable numbers, (which 

[21 | 22| 23/24 | 25| 26[27| isa fact). Others, Hon. Eugene Secor 

£26) ('29)|- 503) | ah ee among the number, aver that they do 
i not, Like all other questions, there is 

pe fa) diversity: of) opinion inyresarcinto 
- this matter, but as Ernest Root perti- 

Ee D 160 RI a Tice nently observes, ‘‘when we consider 
_ What they do produce, we can easily 

% excuse them for not giving honey, too. * 
Fair June is gone, and now comes on s ee ub 
The flushing-cheeked July. 0" Syeae 

With waving trees and honey bees, IN his ‘‘Notes and Comments” in the 

While time is gliding by. American Bee Journal, Mr. Abbott de- 
The grasses sweet beneath our feet. clares that he has but little interest in 

The azure sea above, eee 
Oh, blest are we, again to see articles that are fathered by a—no- 
The smiling month we love. body,” and further states that if those 

—Will Ward Mitchell. who write over noms de plume would 

—_——:0: —-_—_ write over their own names, their arti- 

Some people are perpetually cen- cles would be of much more value. Mr. 

suring others for doing that of which Abbott perhaps does not know, but it 

they are guilty themselves. is a fact nevertheless, that writers 

———:0: young in the business have a lack of 

“To attribute to a man° admirable confidence in themselves, a natural ti- 

traits is not equivalent todenying him midity as it were, in appearing before 

faults.’’-—Somnambulist (page 170). the public, and oftentimes assume a 
—— :0: nom de plume in order that in the event 

Mrs. HALLENBECK speaks very hope- of an attack from a more experienced 
fully of that little patch of alfalfa, but | writer, they may not be so publicly ex- 

then she is one of those women who posed to criticism, and if desirous of so 

never quite lose faith in their chosen doing, can quietly drop into oblivion. 

pursuit, no matter how low and grey He should remember, too, that many
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of our greatest writers are those who board of the hive with a tablespoonful 

write over assumed names. For in- ofa mixture of equal parts of benzine 
stance, Sir Walter Scott, ‘the great and turpentine, first removing some of 

Unknown,” who paved his way to fame the frames from the center of the hive, 

under the nom de plume of ‘“Waverly,” Thisisasimple remedy, and is cer- 

Charles Dickens, the master English tainly worth a trial. 

novelist, whose “Sketches by Boz” first SS 102 

attracted the attention and elicited the TEE z 

admiration of the people, Mary Ann en i 6 

Evans, who under the name of George Ponts oa 
Eliot produced some of the standard Ca a goanTRR 
works we have today, and other writers 5 I G3 

too numerous to mention, who perhaps fie (era ) a Pacers 
without this cloak of protection, would Hl iI zeae 
never haye ventured before the foot- Hii) i pai 7‘ 
lights of public notice and criticism. | : (oy 
But it is not to be inferred that all i E Wt 

writers who assume names other than | sv x L | ih ill | fl \ 

their own do so because of timidity or y tu : aAinrs 
from a fear that their articles cannot LINGN€ ( : PURE iA 
withstand public criticism, for some of ee iy | 4 edly F 
our ablest and most practical writers i TPOU! i A Wi Ay 
prefer to write under noms de plume. : i Hi ] il E ne } 
There is such a thing as delicacy of : {i Ha =. : Hh Ee 
feeling, and if some would rather with- i i cath a ts 
hold their names from the public, it is Me enw) 
their privilege todoso. This is a free We h. eepone Claes 4 Hi 
country, and so long as the production , Se sie oS ee 
is worthy, why should anyone object? in cut, at following prices: 1-tb jars, 

To be sure it would please most of us to oe oa) poo or 2 Der Hey ae 

know the real name of a writer, but if ats, oe eo 400 for 10," oe aa pen 
he or she.sees fit to withhold it, why 100. Corks included at this price. They 

not accept unmurmuringly the gifts the mere) 8 VOLY DEOL. paciaee Oe OE 
gods bestow? Then, too if an article ting up honey for the retail trade, or 

or work has merit, it will stand the See) honey AE on Necks 
test of criticism equally as well with- tenet fon (Bese) P01pe 1 2) One cuc 

out the prestige of the author’s name. er Bal 
But humanity is prone to be curious, L eh pea Vie z 
and perhaps Mr. Abbott is no more ex- me a Cre ae ae tence 

empt from this characteristic than was paste DO a aL can De eo ey 

Eye in the garden of Eden. Now isn’t ee 80 ce, eras Dine. ae sore 

he just a little bit out of humor because bo ie Bee ena wordy snl 
with all his penetration he cannot dis- pee en mame na sot Sau Nee 

cover who the aforementioned unknown 2" Pa8° Be ae pojone who nap Eas 
meviters-are® ently protests against praising the vir- 

tues and lauding the good qualities of 

oy a someone whom one may chance to ad- 

ON page 175 James Carmac gives a mire. Now why should anyone find 
very simple and what heclaimsisa fault with another because that other 
very efficacious remedy for bee paraly- speaks or writes something in praise of 
sis, namely, sprinkling the bottom- his fellow-man while that one is living? 

A ' i
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It may be much more showy and fash- crop this year. We did not have ref- 

ionable to engrave his virtueson his erence to the honey crop generally, but 

tombstone along with his name and re- in this instance, to our own particular 

serve all our kind words to say at his locality. Anditisa fact. Never for 

funeral, but this will not do the dead years have we had such a honey flow as 

any good, and the same words if spoken has been this season. 

while he is living and can hear and ica | anaes 

know what is being said of him, might - 

raise him from despondency’s deepest A 
depths and cause the sunshine to light Yes Z 

his soul with happiness. We can pass gars er OE 

through this world but once, then why Da ion Jz 
not say as many kind things of one an- oe i i 

other as we can? True, some of the = =] We : > — ei 
praise may not be sincere, but most of | | , = 
ate . oS een it is. Shall we then, because one man Zale = SZ | 

praises insincerely, withhold the meed a |e 
of praise from those really worthy of it, Ss a be 

to whom a kind word in testimony of KNOLLS COMBINED SECTION PRESS 

our appreciation of whatsoever virtue AND FASTENER. 

w thee wan Elen Wagener Darter A VERY nice little machine is Knoll’s 
arly pleased, would mean perhaps far ee 5 c 
Prove iuatl weiwilikicnow Me Nale fie you Section Bie advertised in another 

MaVOMAVTNINg @OOd\to & f S column. Gently touch the button, and 

Fe ees tiei oh cay ae aaa, presto) Write tod C.. Kndlly Glen: cay it whilotie is Iiviog dewilldo him ¢) bree ero Oe ca 
no harm to know that someone appre- Nood: Nee. ane ee 
ciates him, even if it is of no benefit to Bo ae 

him. It may be comforting’to his rela- Ti) Oar aame: 
tives when they stand-by his grave. to WE notice that some people are still 

hear kind words spoken of him, but all Writing about the “giant bee of India.” 
the praise bestowed upon him then will It seems to us this giant has been 
do him no good. Withhold not merit- knocked out, skull-dragged, and bruis- 
ed praise from the living—the dead do © all over, and must needs rest, and 

not need it. should be laid on the shelf for repairs. 

BU AG ae But as some people persist in kicking a 

THE Ontario legislature has donated thing after it is down, we predict for 
$100 to assist in defraying the expenses. this giant bee considerable slugging 
of the North American Bee Keepers’ Yet- 
Association at Toronto, Ontario, this foal aeameeey 

fall. ‘In my early days in bee keeping, I 

— ——— :0: —— did much hard work in spring, serub- 

Is the Apiculturist to be a quar- bing and cleaning hives, and changing 

terly? The March, April and May bees from soiled hives into clean ones, 
numbers were all in one cover, and andI imagined that they thanked me 

someone has hinted that hereafter it for my kindness. I’ve no doubt that I 
will beissued only once in three months. killed many a weak colony by lowering 

SS caamannna: a ae the temperature of the brood nest 

“OBSERVER” accuses us of being a Now I let the bees do their own house- 

little previous last month when we sta-~ cleaning.”—Mrs. L. Harrison in Amer- 

ted that we were sure of a good honey ican Bee Keeper. 

*



180 THK PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. 

THE Kansas Bee Journal comes to us ey as 

this month in a bright, attractive cov- Q — = =) 
er, is neatly printed, and contains some ; oe 

interesting articles relative to the bee F es. sa 

keeping industry. The editorial de- TR \ - 
“partment is conducted by Mrs. Edith Nea! \ * 

Se j Bele a Mi ® fa We vow have a big stock 
Miller, and is one of the most interest iN | feegt of Bingham Smokers and 

ing and instructive features of the jour- NY Wei a) Honey Knives on hand at 

nal. One especially commendable | { a] the following prices: 
characteristic of the Kansas Bee Jour- Nid al He pees a the best 

ye : % pees S or Se 
nal is thatitisalwaysouton time. We Bie coers ae ) 
predict for it under its present man- Doctor, largest made, 3} inch bar- 

agement continued strides toward suc- rel, $1.50; by mail.............$1.75 
cess, Conqueror, 3-inch barrel, $1.30, by 

Sey THB. Meese cs ved ye OL OU) 

IN the June issue of the Cosmopoli- pepe Honey, Knife, eye 80 

tan, W. Z. Hutchinson concludes his  ggThese are the best goods made. 
very interesting article on ‘The Pleas- ee 

ant Occupation of Tending Bees,” Address Leahy M’f’g. Co., 
This latter installment treats of the Higginsville, : z Mo, 
management of swarms, extracting he Oe 
honey, wintering, the arrangement of oo au uhe seer ae your jours) 
ics : ‘ and see if you are delinquent. e 

apiaries, and many other valuable items month and year printed on the wrap-_ 

of information relative to the honey per means that your subscription is 
bee. The bee keepers of our landare paid upto that date. It also means 

certainly under many obligations toMr. that aS ae time ee nich you pete ee 
Hutchinson for having thus presented FOnion eee Se OO ae 

before the public the history of the panei Wer eee 

honey bee, and its management, in 
detail, and, aside from the information we ae 

to be gained by bee keepers themselves, ae 

the articles are of genuine interest to > [FBP 
those who haye never indulged in “‘the ON Re 5 
pleasant occupation of tending bees.” D ee ‘eee 

pets Si Ne LO” fe ae 
. ji Hod ee 

Golden Italian hie ho 
Queens by return mail from a breeder obtain- BG) 5 gt Nay) 
ed of Doolittle. which he selected and tested Ware oy NO 
out of 1000 for his own special use. He said Nee ola aay 
this Queen is a better one than the ve ee oo 

Ed . LS 
Worlds Fair Queen, ; 
which was valued at $50.00. Also, a R | } Sg Ss E S 

Italian Queens, On Approval. 50 Styles. 
from one of A. T. Root’s very best. paper’ Book on Cause, Treatment and Cure of 
breeders. Price of Queens: _Untested, 55¢; RupiirerMAIMEDIEREE | 00s 
Bion e 12 for ee cated $1 Bt Bre. é es 

0 disease. Shall run nuclei. Ask for 2 

free circular, which may be worth dollars to 4 ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. PEST LEG. ’ 
you if you buy Queens. Safe delivery and ber Font, $50 to $70. East c Stockings, Sup- 
Satisfaction will be guaranteed in each and 4 porters, Crutcres oc Fre Catalogue. State é 
every case. H.C. QUIRIN,. particulars. GEO, R. PULLER. U.S. Gov Mir, 

13 Bellevue, Ohio. 9 Box a4; ROCHESTER,N.Y. @ 
Please mention the “Progressive.” eTVeeVeeeeqoeeoqes
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S outh ern H om e Sid RR aE SE en SRE x 

Fee # TOBACCO in from5to 15 days by 
f OF THE a zB HABIT eS use of Seog = 

, oaeu acco Antidote. @& | Honey Bee © curep. BAG8°, Andere, a 
; . ee leaves a bad oe a 

Where you can buy Queens as good as the Price per box or enough tocure you for. ; 
| best, guaranteed tree from. paralysis or money $1.00. Sent by mail to any part of the 
| refunded, Reared from cither a straight 5  #, United States on receipt of price. Ad- 

banded or Imported mother. 6 @ dress, COLLI COMPANY. SB 
3 estas peters Hane 75e ee tone ts @ Higginsville, Mo, & 

I, 2, $7.50. Tested, $1.00 each; 6, $5.00; 12, $9 00. RN eee eee a Gioatee sare OR 
Atter June 1, untested, 50c each; 6. $2.50; A ae 

12, $4.50. Tested. 75¢ each: 6, $4,00: 12, 7.50. a 
; piconets, $2.00 each, poalehs 5 ban- am 5 
ded or “faultless” queens. $2.50 each, feetruijess aces Sapeuc ” "" Knoll’s Gombined Press and Fastener, 
free, Address, a 

HUFSTEDLER BROS., Clarksville, Tex. ZAZA 
Please mention the “Progressive.” <<” 

nena yen Z << 
= WW 

| Gur a 
On Gd mou Hi ease ege eee | lil | — |. st = iS 

=a 

1 Ss ee | 
SSS Ee 

i Unless you want to read the A Perfect Machine; Cheapest made; weight 
\ ouly 243 pounds. Great 'Time Saver, Write 
2 ansas fe urna for Free Circular, giving Directions, Prices, 
r i J 4 cic. J.C. KNOLL, Glenwood, Neb. 

8 a monthly magazine for bee keepers. for Fo 2) Ownithe Nebrase ag ba 
if only 30¢ a year. Write for sample copy. Aley Drone Trap: 

_} Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies free. Se ee erence 
‘ Address MILLER & DUNHAM, whe 

TOPEKA, KA8. SS 

=)  Pleuse mention the “Progressive.” y fo 
4 eevee er if Z Ha 

| fem _[\en 1 CRSIURUL RAR TOL ) Spee Bai TE = Be : 

x New Departure. Se ee NN 7 aT 
] para cE 5 es aM IE Sora RN 

ee a a raed Pace a ese Feo NY 
will be issued See Po PT Lge ods, 

The » ADTILL ts04 "and Fae sak ae SAO S 
ve largely devot- RSS <r, 5 ne Nae iii Bee Keepers’ 25 Haitortal ee ee ced 

1 Review of Api- a SS eae ee i 
Quarterly cultural Litera- See See i 

| ture. Tt will con- ee GQ 24 ae 
tuin not only all PRACTICAL, MrrHons of ae Qe a S&S 
management and devices found in Bee 2 eg" aoa yo 
Journals, but many points not published 6 oY = cas we 
elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT will be eee ce 

) 4 made eae the inom Ue 
vies and claims so often met with in Bee B t, C t b 

a) Literature, giving only PRaAcrTicaL IN- er an er ury , 
| FORMATION. Which may invariably be re- é te, 

) lie@upon. There are some Bee Keepers Breeder of—Silver and Golden. Wyan- 
| Who are makinga financial SéccEss. even & — dottes. Black M inoreas, Partridge Coch- 

in these hard times, and to show you how nee : 2 2 | they doit will be the “Quarterly’s mis- ins and Dak Brabmas. Kine Cockerels 
sion. Price, 25 cents per year. Send ad- for sale, from $1. to $1.50. Eggs for 

| dress for free Sumple copy to hatching $1. per 18, $1.75 per 26, Sat- 
} JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich isfaction guaranteed. Address. 

S/H Cocorararerrrrererrerrrae) Bert Canterbury, 
jl] Piease mention the “Progressive.” Higginsville, Mo. . 

yo!



gm VES Cw Fialogue will in- BMY cat & 25 OTS as HIVES. SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, @ 
A SMOKERS, and everything that bee 7 a g Se A A) keepers uses’ Prompts Cheap. and Send 25e and get a copy of the 

i Walters. Amateur Bee Keeper 
ie Walter S. Pouder, A book especially for beginner cee a 162 Massachusetts Avenue, P especially for beg! ys. Address 
be Footy Indinnapolis, Indiana LEAHY M'F’G, CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” eee EEE 

| Foetand Hand Power Machinery aay 
o1idaen ucens —- > AG * quis ence ruts Our TAL? 

My bees are bred Jombined = Cireular and te VS 
POM PE RAS fe ince sen |. Sorollusiwn wien lS the iN PH EN 
—_ ty and gentleness. best machine made for Bee {Al MIA IN 
Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar Keepers’ use in the ccn- FR ERCAY 
anteed, G. WV. Barge writes from Union Cen- struction of their Hives, [psi ter, Wis.: “I have one queen you sent melast Sections, Boxes, We. Ma: Ze AN 
season that gave me 112 bs of fine combhoney _chinessent on trial. Vorcat- Ze ey 
and 25 tbs extracted this season '93.”" Untested — alogue, prices, We. address - 
queens, #1. J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, W. F.@ JOHN BARNES, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 94 Ruby Street, Rockford, Mls 

OUR SPECIALTY — 

“The Nebraska Bee Keeper.” 
A monthly journal devoted to the scientific 
care of bees, the rearing of queens, and the 

eee es ce Cocmanta We oe of honey. é 

and Labels registered, ‘Twenty-five years ex ic have: Be Hee ropblestO ride, und tryato perience. We report whether patent can be Beer Ne Dearie in ur own aplanys 
secured or not, freeofcharge. Our fee not due ubscription price, 50c per yeur, Sample cop- 
until patent isallowed. 32 page Book Free. ies free. STILSON € SONS, 

5 s ° r ‘ Gpprtdaonies: WASHINGTON, D.Ge Yorks, Neb 
—_—__—____——— i DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS 

until you get our prices on 

i Se j 
A first class journal published in the ; 3 Ei ra 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. Th ‘ B () P Monthly. © iniarged” and inprove 6 “Boss” One-Piece Seetion 
Sample copy free. Address, —ALSO— 

GOOLD, SAPLEY, @ MUIR CO., : : : 

re F.Hocreawana,,  rooisters, __ DOVEtailed Hives, Foundation 
Editor.  { Brantford, Ont. Can 

Spe, 5‘ _AND OTHER SUPPLIES. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” We ure in better shape than ever to till order 
sneer eneatinctreintna eet on short notice, Write for Price-List, 

J- FORNCAOOK, 
e l as a Warerrown Jeff Co. Wis, January 1, 1895. 

ee ; Ne 
Y Eig Ly kM se &, 

ma 
A monthly journal devoted to bees and Ke Sm, 

horticulture. Price, 25 cts a year. —~ : Yn, = 
Sample copy free. Address, e qqoned Seeg,> o 

a OUNs re x 
Nebraska Queen, - Auburn, Neb. ty be s MADE BY 

“Oj ie ap, PFS oo. : 
a ay, 20, oe ‘ov 

i ad )} JP} and three-banded Ital- . g Goldie we sere ie: 
= SF Wet ness, No better; guar- 
> 7 » & anteed, 75¢ each; ai ' ee one 
B OPV TS EQ. % dozen, $3.75; W. i have a large stock of SECT/ONS now 

: FOAUCLES 1- frame’ nuclei, ready, both No. land No.2. Write for 
a SS SAS SS \ with untested special prices on winter orders in large or 

Queen, $1.75; two-frame nuclei, $2.25. Write small lots, including all other supplies, Also 
for prices on large orders; also for breeding Berry Crates and Baskets made up or in flat. 
queens. P. J. THOMAS, Address, BERLIN FRUIT BOX CO,, 
Bd Fredonia, Kas. 295-66 Berlin Heights, Ohio.



7 alogue will in- Id 
Qe MY CAT es sou aa oD ; 

HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, a 
ESA SMOKERS, and everyting ee Send 25c and get a copy of the 

SY cepers use. Prompt; Cheap, 2 
Gl) Low Freight Rate. Amateur Bee Keeper, 

Walter S. Pouder, Abook especially for beginners. Address 
mil 2 Massachusetts Avenue, FET ae 
Lp a ysl? Massnchusetts sventvaiana LEAHY M'F'G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. ey ! 
Please mention ies PrOsteese es BARNES’ ee 

Py | Foot and Hand Power Machinery Se: Ae 

ueens oo ray’ 0 en . This cut Peas ours AD { ae 
My bees are bred Combined Cirealar an Hd Ves 
MY Maines, beiu- Scroll Saw, which is the TAN 

From Texas. rcosines et: jeMafiematie cor Ace AAMLAN 
Safe arrival and reasonable sutisfactionguar- Keepers’ use in the ccn- SSL Satearrival uidreusonablesatistaction gut  ieetion of. hietr Hives, ee 
ter, Wis: “Lhaye one queen you sent melast Sections, eee Ma ZBI 

season that gaye me 112 ths of fine combhoney chines senton trial. Or cate kg 
nd 35 ths extracted this season '93." Untested logue, prices, Wc. address 5 
queens, #1. J, D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, W. F.& JOHN BARNES, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Mls 

OUR SPECIALTY —— 
” 

“The Nebraska Bee Keeper. 
A monthly journal devoted to the scientific 

cure of bees, the rearing of queens, and the 
a ee Cornents oo of OnE ia en 
romptly secured, ‘Trade-! 5 e have no pet hobbies to ride, and try 

and Late eer Oy re Te Oe teach as we practice in our own apiary. 
perience, Wnimootohare, Ourfee notdue - Subscription price, 50c per year. Sample cop- 
Gntllpatent salloved. Sa page Book Free, ies free, STILSON @ SONS, 

je oy ney! York, N 
DisUinentossn “WASHINGTON; 0.0, 9 York, Neb 

Nee ee ss eee eer end yy 5 ae DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS 
6 an adial B ee J ournal until you get our prices on 

Airstelass Joumal published in the . ; ar ; a 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. Th ‘ B 0) Pp 
Monthly. Enlarged” and. improved. é ‘Boss One-Piece section 
Sample copy free. Address, 

—ALSO- 
GOOLD, SAPLEY, & MUIR CO., D : : . 
De Woeeine,| Pobieipers Ovetailed Hives, Foundation 

Rditor. (Brantford, Ont. Van : 3 
ise AND OTH - Please mention the “Progressive.” Weure in better shape than ever to Hill order 

a ov short notice. Write for Price-List, 

J. FORNCAOOK, 
e ras a Warertown Jeff Co. Wis., January 1, 1895. 

ee 

TIS T2 KT Sc QUEEN ATS y pA o VA a, 

A monthly journal devoted to bees and ee oe Sy % 
horticulture, Price, 25 cts a year. i v 14 > 
Sample copy free. Address, XS ned Seuy ng 
ae s apy yo to See 

Nebraska Queen, - Auburn, Neb, v4 BN MADE BY a2 Cu 
ee ay x PN Fae , 

@ \ 2a a, & 3 oe 

t @mM and three-banded Ital- : 2 
SS NEWARK ins. Bred for busi- 

*= ness, No better; cuar- S: 
Bea tile anteed, 75¢ gach; 

AUT TIS) 4 dozen, 33.75; B have a large stock of SECTIONS now 
DI CAUUTES) py nce ~ ready, both No. 1 und No.2, Write for 
Queen, $1.75; two-frame Mat nteste Special prices on winter orders in large or 
for privce Gn Meernme nuclel, £25, Write — small lots, including all other supplies, Also 
tueene. S oT also for breeding Berry Crates and Baskets made up or in flat. 
a . J. THOMAS, Address, BERLIN FRUIT BOX CO., 

Fredonia, Kas. 295-6t Berlin Heights, Ohio.



i i [ 3 ™ it Improved Hives Latest Improved Hives 
* 

AND ALL KIND OF 

Apiarian Supplies 1 ¥ 

BEES AND QUEENS. Everything cheap. Send 25c 
for the Amateur Bee Keeper. It will tell you how to begin 

, and how to succeed in bee keeping. 
Be The One nailed and five ered inside 

= del making six in all, $3.50. 
wee “ail Mo € <j : 
NYROUSE aco. ie Coo Eaes for hatching from S. L. 

ie q Jw 1 Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 
Le h | H | $1.50 per thirteen; 26, $2.50. 
i u Slane lh, : Hee PAT car ano 6. CO. B. Leghorns, $1.25 per | 

. Rant i —““proor. thirteen; $2.00 per 26. 

Catalogue free, but say if bees or Poultry Supplies, are wanted 

or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico. Mo 
——— 

\ ir : SAVE MONEY - =a = Se. aaa 8 ase 2%e 

It is always economy to buy the best, especially when the best costs no more than some- 
thing not half so good. OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any 
on the market. ‘The same is also true of our HIVES and BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of 
which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES will be found as low as those of any of our 
competitors, and in many cases lower, and you are ae sure of getting first class goods. 
We also publish THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER, a monthly Magazine (Fifth year) at 60c a 
year, invaluable to beginners. Large illustrated catalogue and price list free. Address. 

THE W.T. FALCONER MAN’F’'G, CO., Jamestown, WN. Y. 
W. M. Gerrisu, of East NorrrncHam, N. H. is our Eastern Agent. New England cus- 

tomers may save freight by purchasing of him. 
"Please mention the ‘‘Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 
A Seventy-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 

Second Edition Just Out. ——___s- 
Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to thetimes. The first thousand 

sold in the short space of two years. All beginners should have this book. 

What Others Think of This Book, 

Friend Leahy:—The Amateur Bee Keepers are here. Thanks for promptness. They 
are very nice. It is certainly the finest small book for bee keepers now printed. X 

: Geo. W. York, Chicago, Il. November 24, 1894, 
A book for beginners is something often called for, Mr, J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of seventy pages, called ‘The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat 

isfy just this demand, It tells very briefly und clearly just those things that a beginner 

would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville 
Mo,--Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, 25¢; by mail, 28c; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65. If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F’G. GO., Uigginsville, Mo.
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If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
RVTVVVVUVVVVVVECTTVSVSSCVSETUVUVTEVTUVVEVSEVVUVD 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Cotui’s Tonacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 
ROTERTTETVETVVTUVSETVOVVVVUVVEVVVUVEUTVEVUTS 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we willsend you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Couui’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 
RVVUTVVVTVVVTVVLUTVVVTOTTVUTVETTVVVVVVVSVVOVD 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian. or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians of 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 
RVTVTVTTVTEVVSUVVVTVOVVVTETVVUSVSVVVVVVVVVA 

E Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Couui’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE, 
VVVVVTVVVUVVUTETEVSSCVVUSESTVSEVUVSVTVETVIVGABD 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank. of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 
OOOO 828 88 FV87I7TTTD®DDWOWS BOWOVAVDBVWSVA}ASVSSTEA 

Coulterville, Ills., Oct. 18, 1894. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—Please find enclosed $13.00 to cover invoice of Au- 
gust 2. Would have remitted sooner, but overlooked the matter. We have now sold over thirty box- 
@s of Colli’s Tobacco Antidote, and cured in every case except one. The one was a young fellow wha 
“wanted to chew tobacco anyway.” We now buy OColli’s Tobacco Antidote from Meyer Brothers 
Drug Company, St. Louis, Mo.. as iierent is less from there. EpGar & East, Dares 

Chicago, Ills., December 7, 1894. 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—I had Mr. Vermillion, theagent of the Chicago & 

Alton railroad at your place, to procure for me a box of your ‘‘Colli’s Tobacco Antidote,” and fave 
; §) taken it with wonderful success. T have some friends here that want to use it. I have tried several 

of the leading drugstores here, and can’t findit. 1f it is on sale here, let me know where as soon as 
possible. ! Yours truly, WS Gray. 

(Room 27, Dearborn Station) Conductor C & G T RR, Chicago, Is 

; How to.Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
« | by registered letter, postoffice money order. or bank draft on some com- 

mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
can be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- — 
ble for any loss thereby. 

COLLT COMPANY, Higsinsville, Mo. , Higginsville, Mo.
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\ in 7 ; THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL 
The Simplest Thing in the World, “cess ryreyiaorn even PUT ON THE MARKET. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICH, $2.50==0 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 
ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEEF 
at; 

For BUSINESS MEN,—Byery man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX, 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE, 

For TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
for use on carsand steamboats. It will go into wbox 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
Inches deep. Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise. Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. : 

For Boys anp Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. Tt will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation, Tt will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or black, 
To wil PRINT A LIND NIGHT INCHES LONG. and admit any size letter. paper. The print 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

: EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine, 
It is positive in action, and each letter islocked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
he “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T {hink the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denyer, Colo. 

: “The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — a 

B. F, Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“Teceived the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—B. 'T, Flanagan, Belleville, 11. 

Price pf Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 
Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY Hiaainsvitte, Mo.
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